ACCESSORIES:
plun
PLUNGER
To connect Eindor (m) componenets
to P.E. pipe

92080M
920HEAD (M)
Integral head of 920 sprinkler for
assembly 261m composed of 5/8
P.E. tube without collar

coll
COLLAR
To insert into 4/7 PVC tube in
assembly: 670,680, etc.

plun-D DOUBLE PLUNGER
To connect 4/7 PVC tube to P.E. pipe
(in permanent connection of the
assembly

ph-6
COUPLER 6
Head for sets with 3/5 PVC tube
and 6.0mm rod (for pot plantef
plants)

coll-12
COLLAR 12
To insert into 7/12 or 9/13 PVC
tube, and into 12mm P.E. tube

plun-m
PLUNGER 800
To connect Ein dor (f) components to
P.E. pipe. Also to insert into 5/8 P.E
tube

head-1/2-8 THREADED HEAD
1/2" Threaded (out) head for
assembly 280. Also for connecting
(m) component to 1/2" (in) riser

conn-2m
DOUBLE NIPPLE
2-way (out) connector for (f)
components

plun-12
PLUNGER 12
To connect 7/12 & 9/13 PVC TUBE of
12 mm P.E tube to P.E. pipe

nut-1/2F
NUT-1/2" (F)
Nut 1/2" (in) threaded for Ein Dor
(m) components

conn-2f
CONNECTOR (F)
2-way (in) connector for (m)
components

plun-S STABLE PLUNGER
To connect (m) components to P.E.
pipe and stabilize it. Also coupler of
assembly with 4.0 mm rod

nut-3/4F
NUT-3/4" (F)
Nut 3/4" (in) threaded for Ein Dor
(m) components

t
T CONNECTOR
3-way (in) connector for (m)
components

plun-1/4
PLUNGER 1/4
1/4"w threaded plunger to connect (m)
components to rigid PVC pipe

nut-1/2M
NUT-1/2" (M)
Nut 1/2" (in) threaded for Ein Dor (f)
components

dan-mf
CONNECTOR DAN
To adapt (m) emitters to "dan" stand

plun-3/8p
PLUNGER 3/8
3/8 threaded plunger to connect (m)
components to rigid PVC pipe

nut-3/4M
NUT-3/4" (M)
Nut 3/4" (in) threaded for Ein Dor (f)
components

plug
PLUG
To plug plungers: plun, plun-1/4,
plun-3/8p, plun-m11

plun-m11
PLUNGER m11
11mm threaded plunger to connect
(m) components to rigid PVC pipe

head-8
COUPLER
Head 670 assembly for (m)
components

plug-M
PLUG M
To plug plunger plun-m

W-025G
Weight 25 gr for inverted assembly
W-038G
Weight 38 gr for inverted assembly

head-8S COUPLER SUPER
Head for 270 assembly (with irod rod)

plug-4 To seal small hole
plug-8 To seal medium hole
plug-10 To seal large hole

Key
KEY
All purpose Key for dismantle and
assemble Ein Dor components

92080F
920 HEAD (F)
Integral head of 920 sprinkler for
assembly 261f composed of 5/8 P.E.
tube with collar (plun-m)

3/5 PVC TUBE
3/5 roll in rolls of 100m

punc
PUNCTURER
Tool to punch 3.5mm hole in P.E.
pipe and insert a plunger into the
hole

4/7 PVC TUBE
4/7-roll in roll of 100m
4/7-060 60cm with collars
4/7-100 100cm with collars
4/7-060d 60cm with coll and plun-d
4/7-030n 30cm with coll and plun
4/7-060n 60cm with coll and plun
4/7-030nd 30cm with plun and plun-d
4/7-060nd 60cm with plun and plun-d
4/7-030nm 30cm with coll, plun and
weight

5/8 P.E. TUBE
5/8 roll in roll of 500m
5/8-100 100cm with collars (plun-m)
5/8-100d 100cm with plun-m and
plun -d
adap-4.0 Fitting 4.0-8.0mm
adap-4.5 Fitting 4,5-8,0mm
adap-5.8 Fitting 5.8-8.0mm
adap6.0 Fitting 6.0-8.0mm

inse
INSERTER
Tool to insert collars into PVC or
P.E. tube and to insert plun-m into
P.E. pipe

ASSEMBLIES:
670 Assembly with wedge 35 cm. long for (m) emitters
261f Assembly with iron rod 1m, long for 920 sprinkler
270 Assembly with Iron rod 1m long for (m) components

wedg-25
WEDGE 25
Plastic wedge 25cm long
wedg-35
WEDGE 35
Plastic wedge 35cm long
iron-100
IRON ROD
5.8mm galvanized iron rod 1m long

zl866-030 inverted set of 4/7-030n PVC tube with 530-l non drip valve
zl866-030d inverted set of 4/7-030d PVC tube with 530-l non drip valve
*all sets include "weight"
zl4191-030 inverted set of 4/7-030 PVC tube with 530-l non drip valve
zl4191-30d inverted set of 4/7-030d PVC tube with 530-l non drip valve
* all sets include "ogdan"

